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the native of.the glacier country sober nerformlnr will *re nowXs shown in the following narration at '‘KT^afer levelTswehad 
à terrible accident whldh befell one <* Jr 11 year
the sons of the forest recently, the news T tarwrtrm' Ti^rviremm *mTMr
of which was brought down by ihfi ^ESTM-A/TION.
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Bread and Butter. at Clifton Springs, N. Y., of his father, 
Rev. C. NY. Butcher, who had been ail
ing . for sokne time. Miss Dut cher was 
with her father when he passed away.

—Ballington Booth has undertaken in 
Brooklyn a campaign for the reforma
tion of the «wells. He will, no doubt, 
receive the warm commendation of the 
slums for hie efforts.

—The Victoria & Sydney (Railway Com
pany held a meeting yesterday, .when the 
by-daws were adopted and Messrs. H. 
Brethour and S. Rounding were elected 
directors to replace Messrs. Irving and 
Jeffry resigned.

—The Dominion Express Company has 
Just completed arrangements: by which 
they will be able to issue money orders 
to all the principal points in Europe 
ait very reasonable rates.

-481. John Teflegraph April 3rd. Private 
advices received here state that Mrs. 
Alexander, wife of Dr. Alexander, is to 
Join the Catholic church, at Victoria, B. 
C., on the 13th, and not at .Montreal on

being unable to find sleeping accommoda
tion. The opening will be celebrated by 
a liye pigeon match Mainlands vs. Is
lands on Monday. It 1» to be known as 
the Sockeye Hotel and Club, and will be 
under the management of Harry Lee, of 
this city.
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—It Is stated that the Kootenay Min
ing and Smelting Co. intend shortly to 
erect a smelter in some eastern city.

—The Canadian Government is mak
ing an exhibit of Canadian agricultural 
products at Dublin this month and at 
Belfast later on.

—The steamer Coquitlam has been 
chartered to carry stone from Hadding
ton Island to Victoria for the Provincial 
Parliament buildings.

—Mr. Dee, the C. P. R.'s local man
ager at Nanai me, is to be removed to 
the Vancouver office. W. F. Archibald 
is to take charge of the Nanaimo branch.

—The fund started by the Victoria 
Colonist for the relief of the family of 
Engineer Law, who lost his life in the 
wreck of the Velos, has reached the 
sum of 3811. • \

—For the first time carloads of flowers 
tire being shipped from California to the 
East to be used at Easter celebrations.
The prdflts are very great. This Pro
vince’s opportunities in that line might deal

to
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channels of trade, under 
the eiribiguous title of "hot 
vs. luted, the stuff has a 

Island, to be played at Nanaimo next strength, makes "drunk 
Monday. It is assured that a large con- and a few swallows of It will set a 
tlngent Win go over from here and New howling In demoniac gleet No on

an Indian can stand a protracted 
on it. Prominent anno 

Into the circumstance» surrounding the manufacturers of the

the 11th, as previously announced.
—Much interest is being cehterec 

Rugby football match, -Mainlai

■ of ]
thei :

Ca,i r i
M has dI

Westiminster to witnese the event! 
—Coroner Pitteodrlgh held an Inquest the

came, and he had the bomr ■
of passing into the happy hunting 
grounds amid a fourth of July celebra
tion which has since made him the envy 
of all the other natives. It seems that 
the Indian, while engaged in the manip
ulation of his little coal <41 can still 
imbibed too freely of Its luscious trick- 
lings, and to a drunken stupor lay down 
by his fire of cedar logs and fell asleep, 
with his face uncomfortably close to 
the fire end his breath fanning the 
fleuries. Thorough some reason known 
only to the medical fraternity, gtte ac
cumulated in his storhach and thé breath 
of the sleeper reaching the flames, 
alcoholic gas ignited. The sleeper sud
denly leaped to his feet with e 
tog scream, and fell back agalu «min
ing in agony. The man was burning 
internally! Smoke and even flames were 
issuing from his mouth, end his agony 
was something awful. His loud sc reetches 
brought the members of the band about 
him, who looked on in silent stricken 
awe unable to do anything for his re
lief. The combustion continued until the 
Indian was literally oonsum 
for some time after the 
had fled.

immediately pulled him out Tfe was 
then rubbed and animation haying been 
restored they were about to roll him in 
blankets when he suddenly turned black 
in the face and expired. A verdict of 
death from accident was returned. _

PoBt-Intelllgencer, and 
. Leuwtrence Edward Nickels, who „ was

From Thursday’s dally. manager of the now defunct Seattle Tel-
—A. R. Jackson, the gentleman connect- egraph, both died on Friday, the one 

ed with the Lawndale dime chair «cheent* Qf apoplexy and the latter of congestion 
baled at the office to-day and stated ot the Iu^m.
that a Statement of his «Ma of the case _i\he annual examination, for proba

tioners in the British Columbia Metho
dist conference will be held at Homer 
street Methodist church on Wednesday 
and Thursday. There are about a dosen 
candidates. Revs. T. W. Hall and 8. J. 
Thompson will preside at the examina-

bf the
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' :s Éto ”Ot about In 
Wotid did not and does 
^ on^-the^part of ^d.

tited to the publication

As e metier of promu 
Mr. Eberts has «too wired the

Vi
at>*no1 asshould It 

could be one I t>hy, t n wand ^ave do
of the story, unmuuwuvu

srs^Bsae” ATheQîa^ V08*8- No was then exper-
sumcests that AM Cal lenceti ^ dealing with the little uprising. 

uj a surprise in store. * This ANOTHER ACCOUNT,
is more of the stab-in-the-dark style of Nelson, B. C., April 9.—(Special.)—Geo. 
writing a ad talking of which every A. Keefer, consulting engineer of the 
honest tiniro disapproves. If AM. Gal- company that is reclaiming lands on 

has any weB^fwinded charges Kootenay river, between the foot of 
the sergeant, or against any other 

‘ad, he should Hay them before the 
ffiayjmr and have them property Investi
gated,- if he is not prepared to do this 
both he and his frie 
supposed tarrier (or 

should quit dee

wlM be forthcoming. He claims to have 
acted honestly and with the sanction of 
the residents of that locality.

—A quiet wedding took place at the 
residence of Ja*. MadNaJr, Oppenheimer 
street tost evening, when Alfred Hamll- 
itotip, Honmerty of Dundas, Ont, and Miss 
LlUian -Mackay, of DaAhousHe, ,N. B. 
were united in marriage by Rear. J. M. 
(MacLeod in the presence of a number 
of the friends of the contracting par
ties. The happy couple left by the 9 
o’cOodk tram for the Royal City. The 
World wishes the young couple a happy 
and prosperous Journey throughout life.

—A quiet wedding (took place at the 
residence of Chartes Richardson, Robson 
street, last evening, the contracting pa
rties being Mite Loo, second daughter 
of -Mr. and Mrs. Richardson, and Alex. 
MitoheU, both of 
was tied by Rev. J. W. Pedley In the 
presence of a few friends. Tt to almost 
needless (to state that the presents were 
numerous 
knot <was
an adjoining room where a recherche 
spread was partaken of and (the evening 
passed. The happy couple then took 
a carriage to theft: future home, being 
liberally showered with rice upon their 
departure.

—Says the St John Globe of the 27th 
inst.: The funeral of the late Alexan
der Crawford, who died at Wood Moun
tains, B. C., on March 15th, took place 
from his mother’s residence, Harrison 
street, this afternoon. A large number 
of friends of the young man followed 
his remains to the grave.
•took place in the Church of England 
btirial ground, 
conducted the services at the house and 
at? the grave.

From Wednesday's daily.
—The net financial result of the second 

annual poultry show held at Nanaimo 
weis a deficit of Sltt2.f7. The receipts, In
cluding 3341 in donations, were 31*014.

—Thomas Tompkins, of Brock ville, 
thinks that a mint should be established 
at Vancouver, so that Canada’s gold and 
silver could be coined at home. Level 
head, Tommy!

—The legal fraternity of New Westmin
ster have signed an agreement to close 
their offices and refrain from doing any 
legal action whatever between Friday 
next end the following Tuesday, both 
days inclusive.
-Sir Donald Smith at ttie C. P, R. 

annual meeting held recently in Montreal 
said that holding out his stock had made 
a difference to him in the past few 
months of 3600,000, but he held his stock 
oult of loyalty to the company.

—Wm. Jarrett, stage carpenter of the 
Vancouver Opera. House Us hard at work 
In New Westminster mounting the scen
ery for the presentation of the Pint* 
of Penzance, which will be given very 
shortly by the Operatic Society of that 
city.

—A miner named Dan Keegan was killed 
and another named F. Cook badly In
jured by an accident in the Esplanade 
Shaft, Nanaimo, yesterday morning. The 
roof gave way and the men were held 
down under a mass of rock. It totok 
the rescuers an hour to dig them out,

. „ «. HPL .. and then it was discovered that McKeeg-
—A fine church bell has been presented an had died. Cook was conveyed to his

to St. Barnabas church, Victoria, by home and his injuries attended to by
Robert Ward. The bell, which was made Dr. McKechntie. The deceased leaves a
by the well known Blymeyer & Co., wife, known -to Salvationists as the
of Cincinnati, weighs about 400 lbs. and Scotch Lassie, and itiwo children, 
has a sounding capacity of four miles. —Every man has bought artidlee of 
The bell tower, also the gift of Mr. wearing apparel that are "warranted,”
Ward, is to be erected, and the bell will but not one male purchaser In a thous-

From Fi «day’s dally. be placed in position and ready for use and stops to enquire what the warrant
-JThe funeral of Frank Maginnto, the on Easter Sunday. The gift was a very relates to or returns to claim his rights 

logger, who died at the city hospital of acceptable one and will doubtless be tf the goods turn out other th»" as 
pneumonia, occurred to-day. It was at- appreciated by everyone but the man guaranteed. Not so the women. They 
tended by a number of Oddfellows and who likes to sleep on Sunday morning, know their rights, and knowing, dare 
Orangemen, of both of which orders de- —George—No matter how things go the maintain. Retail shopkeepers, whose cue-
ceased was a member. poor always suffer. Jack—Yes, the na- tamers are chiefly feminine, stand ready

—The Official Gazette this week an- bobs who own the railroads think noth- to make good their warrants and many 
nounces the creation of the following ing of running over a poor man’s horse, thousands of articles are returned an- 
new school districts: Camp Slough, West- “Yes, and the man who owns a horse nually by customers to retailers and by 
minster district, Okanagan Mission, Yale runs down a poor fellow on a bicycle.” «he latter to jobbers,- importers or man- 
Utotrict and Boundary Qreek, Yale dis- “Just so. And the poor fellow on the ufacturers. The system opens the door
'trtet. bicycle runs down the poor fellow who to fraud, but competition is so keen that

D. Moore and John Yallapct. hm *to .walk.” “That's and the the risk of imposition- «nooui
«1Te notlc« ln .thte 8 who wÜEKa stumbles against the cripple tered. ■ '

«“rat“ haulin'! TÏS •ST'T ** P^
ore to the concentrator at Ho™ Creek from 4”d tJh® criPPle on crutches spends his lice, Victoria, has received word from 
the Idaho, St. John, Almo, Cumberland and tlme Jamming his sticks down on other G. C. Tu natal 1, Government agent art. 
Yakima claims. people’s corns. St’s really a selfish Kamloops, that a small boy named Frank

world.” . dune, is at present detained there in jail
—The flagship of the British Squadron Pending Inquiries about an aunt who le 

to the. Pacific, the Royal -Arthur has 881,1 to live in the vicinity of Victoria. 
arrived at Panama after cruising ’along Frank, who is only 11 or 12 years old, 
the coast of South Africa. She lefL Co- 881,8 'he has “tramped” St from Toronto, 
quimJbo, Chill, Feb. 27th, and after a w'here hI« farther is an expressman. The 
month’s stay a Callao, proceeded north. Youngster did not care about Toronto, 
It is presumed that she will visit Corinto, 80 1,0 set off -to hunt for -his aunt, a 
Nicaragua, the nearest point to Mana- Mls8 Lizzie White, who, he says, is a 
gua, the capital, before April 16th, when seamstress,living about seven or eight 
Great Britain expects an answer to her mlles from Victoria. On his way to the 
ultimatum. The small British cruiser, coa8t ’the lad has been taken care of 
Wild Swan, which left Callao on March by Police of several cities. The Pro- 
7th, and is now in the viclnty of Pan- vincial Police are making Inquiries as 
ama, will join the Royal Arthur at to whereabouts of his aunt, so that 
Corinto. they can hand him over to her.

—The contract for the Red Deer Val
ley railway has been let to R. Barclay 
Bruce, of Calgary, and construction is 
to commence at once. Mr. Bruce is now 
in England, whither he went six months 
ago to get the directors Of the com
pany to put their proposed road into ex
ecution. The terminus of the road is 
Knee Hill coal mine, leome 60 miles 
northeast of Calgary. The coal is of a 
good quality, and had a ready sale this 
winter art 36.25 per ton. The seam of 
coal 1? said to be visible along the cut 
banks for fully five miles. The comple
tion of the mine should make a consid
erable difference next winter in the price 
of fuel.

—It may interest those who believe 
to such things that Smith’s Canadian 
Planetary Almanac gives the following 
as favorable times for sOwihg and r lam
ing during April ln «British Columbia:
The 2nd and 3rd for root oroops, pota
toes, etc., from 6:20 to 7.-25 mom.; all 
other things, grain, vines,* spring si’ads. 
etc., 9:26 mom to It SO noon, and 5:10 to 
7:40 aft. The 8th and 9th for beets, pars
nips, potatoes, and all things which fruit 
below ground, from 6:00 to 7:10 morn.; and 
9.*06 to 11:15 morn.; all other things-, 
spring wheat, corn, vines, etc., 45» to 
729 aft. The 25th and 26th are good 
dates for sowing,root crops, 'rom 4.55 to 
6:00 mom., and other < rops, 
wheat, com, vines, squash, etc..
\0:25 mom, and 3:40 to 6:15 aft- The iMh 
and 30th also, from 4:35 to 5:56 morn, 
good for roots, potatoes, etc. and all 
other things, 750 to 10:10 mom, and 3:20 
to 6.-00 aft.

—A radical change in the method of 
dealing with corporation tenders is pro
posed by Aid. R. T. Williams, of Vic
toria, in a resolution of which he bul
letined formal notice <m Friday, and 
which reads as follows: Resolved, that 
a change be made in the form of re
ceiving tenders "for corporation work, 
and that a suitable box be made for 
the purpose of receiving tenders therein; 
the said box be sealed by the mayor, 
city clerk and city purchasing agent 
and that tiny alderman who may wish 
to place his seal on the same be entitled 
to do so, and that the said box be opened 
only by the mayor in the presence of 
the full board.

—•When the battery band was ready 
to go (put on Saturday It was Inspected 
by Major Townley. One of the playera 
was found—horror of horrors—to be 
wearing a high stand up collar which 
showed a broad white margin above 
his tunic. He was, of course, severely 
rebuked by the Inspecting officer, who 
demanded his name. “Oh, I guess you 
dgn’t want my name,” said the offender.
This answer added to the enormity of 
mb offence, but the officer controlled his 
,0™^)0r an(* again demanded -his name.
Well, you see,’! said the- offender.

P$tong to the Rike Opera Company's 
orchestra, an—" but the officer had 
passed on and was ordering private 
Bjorheisen to tighten his belt.

tiered to the scene from the nearest 
point In the NortWlrest. Holy Scripture in the theological dent of the Fruit Gr< 

school of the Grand Seminary. On the £hoa. Cunningham, . 
death of the distinguished clergyman. Board of Horticulture;

r
B

distinguished clergyman, 
Dowd, be-l-oved of all 

was appointed 
In Mb place as pastor of St. Paltrick'B. 
Amongst the othtr Illustrations ere the 

churches at Mont
real, while the ctiamplon lacrosse team.

1. a-member of

ss çsSÇSÆ?
freight went of the C. P. k, whteh w J 
done this morning. As a result of the 
conference there -will be yery much Im
proved facilities for shlpflng and handl
ing fruit hereafter. A 
car is to be put on from

IF. ngst the other 
Irish-Catholicthis—E. V. Smalley, editor of «the North

west Magazine, thinks silver will go up 
to 80 end the minting states will have 
a great business revival. It went up 
more than 12 per cent, in 10 days at 
the close of March and the beginning of 
April, and at that rate it would only 
take a few weeks to put it back to its 
proper valve of 3L29 per oz.

—The Brackman & Ker Milling Co., 
who are about to open a branch in this 
city, have decided to establish an oat
meal mill and elevator at South Edmon
ton, Alta. Construction will be proceed
ed with as soon as the plans ore per
fected. T. W. Lines has been admitted 
into the firm and will manage at Ed
monton. g

BelÉtire, O., woman dosed her 
two-year-old child with sample .fill.? dis
tributed by the travelling agent of a 
wholesale house, and the little one died 
from the effects of the dose. Thte Is of 
local interest, because sample boxes of 
pills were distributed in this city one 
day last week. Any woman fool cough 
to dose her children with them should 
be placed under the care of Dr. .Boding-

flve

| WHOLESOME
a the Shamrocks, who have held the■«

cup with few intervals since 1870, has 
a foremost place. A very good portrait 
of Lady Aberdeen adorns one of the 
page*; and the historic faces of Qrat- 
tan, O’Oonnell and Parnell remind 
Irishmen of their struggles for free
dom tn the past; while the picture of 
the brimant author at A History ot 
Our Own Times, Justin McCarthy, M- 
P., recalls to them the fact that the 
noble fight still
cut df the late ■■■■■■■ 
Thompson, with a sketch of Ms life by 
Hon. J- J. Curran, SolicltoMJeneral of 
the Dominion, completes the Illustra
tions- Chartes Q. D. Roberts, one of 
our sweetest singera, contributes a 

Canadian Streams, 
whddh concludes with the following 
stanza, having a true patriotic ring 
albout It:

coast, taking up 
rates fixed. 8* 
shipments from 1 
Northwest are 
making of the OkanaganChew

uckett’s

/Kootenay Lake and the International
boundary line, arrived here yesterday by 
steamer, and reports tttart tire Kootenay 
Indians Wove driven off all the men on 
«he work by force erf arms. The Indians 
claim that the company to trespassing 
on tire land held by them

ied
spl

Inside and 
lrtt at life

tty for the rich m
Kootenay country was fully discussed
at fhe c^TtiSTTh œ

agents at the dMrent points parties In
terested will learn the detalhTresultant 
tfroan this conference. It now remains 
(for the growers to grasp the oppor
tunities afforded them. The committee 
to thoroughly pleased with the courteous 
treatment accorded by Mr. Brown, and 
left fully satisfied that good results will 
follow, as the interest taken by Mr. 
Brown himself in the (matter was very 
evident

ourttito city. The knot on- A half-page 
Hon. Bir JohnS5 8rTerous a reserve,

- ____ _ has «hat in building dykes land that they
been injured beyond reparation. Through- have cultivated for years has been ren- 
out the whole of Canada has gone the dered worthless and that they will have 
the misrepresentation that he to “running their rights, even If they have to flglht 
his house with city light and coal," *or them. There has been more or less 
followed by the Insinuation that worse trouble with the Kodtenays ever since 
things Are to come. The peipretotona of the redlaeniation company commenced op- 
the outrage should be (thankful that the «rations two years ago, but the Govera- 
eergeant Is not seeking damages. moot agent alt Nelson has been able to

- quiet them by making special promises. 
As the Kodtenays largely outnumber the 
whites, (there to likely to be difficulty that 
will end in bloodshed if prompt measures 
are not token. As the land is less than* 
10 miles from the boundary line, the In
dians will act with Impunity and escape 
to the United States, where a large num
ber of their kinfolk are encamped, end 
whose aid they are now no doubt get
ting. The Dominion, a few years ago, 
quelled a like outbreak in East Kootenay 
by sending a detective and a detachment 
of Mounted Police, and the present out
break can only be quelled and the In
dians made to respect the rights of the 
whites permanently by similar action.

he
LIVELY TIMES PREDICTED.

« costly. After the nuptial 
the company retired to 'The Spokane Chronicle is responsible 

for the following: The little town of RosS- 
kund Is likely to cause several Spokane 
men some pretty count fees before the 
summer is ended. The Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard Railway company has a grant 
of all the land Immediately surrounding 
•the town site. Much qf that land, how
ever, is covered wfth mineral 
The question now seems to be

T&B poem entitled V

'ahogaay”
and “Black”

levying Tobacco

iENGINEERS INTERESTED.
The Winnipeg Newa-Bumetlû of April 

3rd says: Considerable Interest in a 
tutof way to being aroused art the pre
sence in the city of a number of re
presentatives from iw 
imiflWFtSrfRS'' Order < 
gtheers. They arrived on Tuesday’s 
BpMütflc and. to-day’s Atiantic expresses, 
and'-intend to bold a conference this even- 

. On enquiry It was difficult to learn 
anything as to the nature of the sub
jects to be (discussed, but It is under
stood to be upon the Intimated reduction 
in the scale of wages (which they receive 
fiam the C. P.fl R. The 10 per cent re- 
^EMtlon. which the company decided upon 
making to the earnings of all their em
ployes was understood .to affect all mem
bers of the railway orders and the loco
motive engineers have. the strongest 
order. Upon receiving word of the cut 
the order sent a representative to inter
view Mr. Whyte, the general superinten
dent, along with representatives from 
other railway orders; this was

Sons of the North to manhood ______
Be loyal though ye stand alone;
Be true and strong, that men may know, 
Canadian arms will guard their

wglrther
the daim holders have any surface, 
righto save such as are really necessary 
for /the development of their-j 
{other words whether partie 
houses or stores on a claim 
to pay ground rent to the spine owner 
or to the railroad company. Engineer 
F. C. Loring, of this city, owiiet^of the i 
Alice claim, has taken the bull by the 
horns. In the last tissue of the Roseland 
Miner appears /this notice:

“I, Frank C. Loring .hereby appoint 
George T. Crane, of Spokane, my true 
and lawful attorney, tor me and in my 
name, place and stead, to contract with 
any and all persona, as he sees fit and 
deems best, with reference to occupying 
the surface, or any portion of the sur
face of the Alice mineral daim; end to 
enter into any contracts /that he deems 
best not to interfere with such persons 

4n the possession or occupation of said 
surface ground. And to take and receive

proper

;•

George Johnson, the Dominion statis
tician, Was a very readable aifldle on 
some of the noted Irishmen whom he 
knew in Halifax, N. S. There are 
Poems by Thomas Davis and J. K. 
Horan on national subjects, and one ad
dressed to Lady Aberdeen on A Piece 
of Irish Lace, by Miss BelleUe Guerin- 
There are articles on Irish Littera
teurs, The Fairies, The Fiddler of 
Lcne Inlet, and Aboriginal Antiquities, 
which are all very interesting. We 
wish our contemporary many years of 
prosperity, and hope the day is not 
far distant when it realizes Its desire 
of -becoming a flourishing daily.

; In estera and eastern 
of Locomotive En-bpilding 

<11 have THE NEW GAME ACT.
The contents of the new Game act, 

passed at the last session of the Legis
lature are not generally known. A 
brief rerfume to given here) , for the 

benefit of those who may not have 
it No one shall hunt or kiy any cow 
wapiti (elk), cow moose, ewe or lamb 
of mountain sheep, fawn, hen pheasant 
and quail. No one shall buy or sell prair
ie chicken, pheasant, doe or fawn at any 
time, nor .other birds and animals dur
ing their respective close seasons. The 
close season tor grouse, etc., is from 
Nov. 16th to August 31st; wild duck Jan. 
1st to Aug. 3BLst; caribob, wapiti, moose, 
deer, sheep and goat f*pm January let 
to: Aug. 31st. In order to prevent the

Interment

The Rev. R. MathersManufactured by
‘he Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd. 

Hamilton, Ont.
eod&w-nrm

ester’s • cure. 1
THE FAD FOR FINE CHINA.

“If ft were not for women the potter
ies of the world would languish. The 
patronage-erf the few masculine connois
seurs wouldn’t suffice to pay the clay 
sifters. Kings here and there id the old 
days were the patrons of potteries, but 
now-a-days it is the queens, crowned 
and _ uncrowned,, who make it possible

ie Great Canadian Remedy
Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 

Colds, Coughs, Etc.
Y. P. S. C. E.

Delegates from here to the Christian 
Endeavor convention at Victoria next

smoft twoany sum or sums he may deem

eral claim, or for the license or privileges 
granted by him under such or any con
tract made by him in virtue hereof.w

Naturally Mr. Corbin’s road will have 
objections to this proposition. If claim 
holders can lease all the spare ground

I sale l.y all Druggists at 50c. and |1 
pox. On receipt of price 
laid. large number of local Endeavorers will 

take advantage of 
to (hear Dr. Clark, president of the 
United Society, whose power of speaking 
entertaingly is /well-known, 
vention, which opens on May 14th, is the 
second one under the auspices of the 
Provincial Association. For the infor
mation of Endeavorers outside the city 
It may be mentioned that the C. P. R., 
will grant a fare and a third from elL 
points on the Pacific division provided 
that 15 travel The Victoria Endeavorers 
will provide éntertainment for all re
gularly accredited delegates. In order 
to aid them in their arrangements it is 
especially desired that the names of all 
delegates expecting to be present should 
be sent to W. J. White, Russell Sl, Vic
toria West, Victoria, B. C., on or before 
May 7th. The Victoria Local Union will 
tender the delegates a welcome recep
tion on Tuesday evening, May 14th., and 
it is hoped that all delegates will be 
present Bring your Bible, hymn book, 
(songs and solos edition) and note-book.

If the engineers accept the reduction the 
other membens of .unions employed by the 
C. P. R.> will also agree (to do the same. 
It to probable that the engineers will 
accept a temporary reduction until traffic 
increases. Delegatee from Fort William, 
Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat, Calgary, Kam
loops and other points 
dance.

sent by qiall.
and Instructive article on this subject, a 
portion of wMch we reproduce below. 
Ohina is a passion with women. Part 
of the education of the up-to-date so
ciety woman is to cultivate the ele
gancies of life. She must know not only 
gems, laces, bronzes, tapestries, pictures 
and sculptures, but she must have some 
knowledge of the leading products of the 
celebrated potteries of the world and 
know all the virtues of fine glass. 
Imagine dinner plates at 3227 etudh, or 
31,362 for a dinner party of six covers. 
The ordinary hungry man does not ap
preciate such Oriental extravagance ‘ and 
duobtis whether a meal eaten from such 
a plate would taste any better than one 
served on a plate of tin or the cheapest 
China. The price asked is not a ficti
tious one due to associations and rarity, 
but the actual cash value in open mar
ket based on exquisite workmanship. 
They constitute one more instance of 
the artistic heights reached ln the effort 
to throw a glamour of beauty and re
finement albout that unpoetlc art—feed
ing the inner man. There is china and 
china. The wise woman may not be 
able to pay dearly for beautiful hand 
painting, but It Is economy tor her to 
pay enough to buy good porcelain, end 
to buy it in first-class order. If there Is 
anything that the careful housewife needs 
to buy with a guarantee it is her "china. 
A great deal of China that is offered tot 
sale outside of the big Importing china 
houses is made by comparatively un
known potters and by them turned over 
to decorators, who invent or copy any 
pattern they please, name the ware any
thing' they please and R is sold for what 
It will bring. It must be remembered 
that every piece of fine decorated china 
is painted by hand and fine work not 
only consumes much time in doing, but 
requires the skill of an artist into the 
bargain. It is a genuine pleasure to 
visit a good china store. In this respect 
the citizens of Vancouver are peculiarly 
fortunate, tor we have here in the store 
of J. A. Skinner & Co., a china hall 
that would do credit to any city on the 
continent. The stock of goods kept by 
this firm comprises more or less ware 
from all the noted potteries of the wotid. 
To go Into particulars would take too 
much of our space, but for genuine goods 
and reasonable prices, and for polite and 
courteous treatment, Skinner & Co. are 
not to be excelled'. We are promised an 
"opening day” by this firm very shortly, 
on the arrival of the fresh spring im
portations, and In the meantime a cor
dial welcome to extended to all to visit 
theH1,
look arounfl. The World bespeaks for 
this enterprising flrap 
our citizens, whether 
are large or small.

HAS COME TO THE COAST.
A Calgary despatch says: Four war

rants were issued Wednesday against 
This con- John Cresgh and Francis H. Turnooh, 

editors and publishers of the Tribune 
newspaper. The warrants were issued 
on information swqrn by Mr. O. H. Bott, 
druggist, and J. iE. Hooper, advocate, 
who claim that they were criminally and 
maliciously libelled, to the injury rf their 
respective .business and profession and 
their personal reputations, by an article 
published by the defendants in two is
sues of their paper, making certain al
leged revelations connecting the names 
of complaints with Mrs. Fortescue, the 
lady who left last week for (he coast. 
Messrs. McCarthy & Harvey are acting 
for Mr. Bott; Mr. Hooper for himself.

A MISSIONARY RECALLED.
The many friends $n Vancouver of 

the lady will read with interest the 
following excerpt from the Yokohama 
Mail: We hear, writes the Jijl, that 
the widow of the late Mr. Large, who 

DUBT IN THE EYE suffered a cruel death at the hands of
Though 1, be damp to^ay dry weather ^Ttovo TM’ to

0Tdtoe leave for home in tente Xh toe

look (for the dor>ioaJhi« a n<( tho in church. The cause tor the widow s re—
» sa^tothbe «mkf&s

tog the Interloper with them. This will

speck still ties in aitibuah, direct the ex- ?***’ and has suc-
Plorer to pinch the upper eyelid, turn c#e£eM *n ^ $*e circle
it back, and, .the game unearthed, art- 2* believers. The interest felt for her 
tempt its removal with the corner of a ‘Î2L t*6* **jjpan^8e ^as been specially 
handkerchief rotted up into a cone end Farked rtnc® heiL *ud<Ien and grievous 
moisten; or moisten a wisp of cotton bat- bereavement, and ail are united in 
ting frilled upon a tiny, atifck fa bit of .ttielr . deeflre to «ee the assassins
(match or tooth-pick), turn around and, sSliSSmS -Jh*® J'5, iS at a
entangling the foreign body in its I0®8 J® MMénrtttnfl such an un-
meehes, it can easily be removed. favorable rumor should toe circulated

albout Mrs- Large. Even supposing she 
had been formerly unpopular, the ca
lamity that overtook her must have 
been sufficient to efface any unfriend
ly feeling entertained toward her, and 
must have evoked heartfelt sympathy. 
-How much stronger must this feelimr

the reduction in order
W. E. CHESTER,

461 Lagauchetiere St., Montreal. 
wf&w-3m —'In the co/umrty court this morning 

judgttnemrt was (brought down in the case 
of Macgowan vs. the Gulf of Georgia 
Canning Co.. In thte suit Guy Macgowan 
was suing the company (tor damages 
for alleged wrong dismissdal. The re
sult of the action was a verdict for the 
«defendant company with costs.

—R. (P. MtoLerman, E. J. MoFeely, 
Bessie MksLennan and Grace MdFeely, 
of Vancouver, have incorporated under 
the firm title of McLennan, McFeefly & 
Co., (Ltd.) to carry on a wholesale and 
retail hardware bus Knees.

property tor an indefinite term 
of years, what’s the good of owning all 
the rest of the country? How to the com
pany going to make any large amount of 
money out of the townslte it has chosen 
half a mile south of Roes land. Of course 
the railroad will flgbit—even a Methodist 
Sunday school teacher would go after a 
shotgun in such a case as this. One of 
the nice questions involved will be as to 
the effect of locations under the old law 
which Warred out surface rights.' The 
new law restores them, and tf - there Is 
no other way out ctf it, some of the 
claims may be re-hxarted before the strug
gle is ended. The mine owners seem to 
have the sympathy of the settlers and 
declare they have plenty of precedent- 
to win the fight, which will art once be
gin in the courts. Meanwhile, the “squat
ters” are happy, for they don't intend 
/to pay rent to anybody until the dispute 
Is settled.

DU WISH TO LEARN THE 
1C PITMAN SYSTEfl OF

are in atten-

BARLIE9T IN EIGHT YEARS.
Navagation has been opened up on the 

Columbia river, the earliest in eight 
years. The steamer with Capt. Troup tn 
command, left Trail and succeeded in 
râashing Robson -early on Saturday fore- 

Linee had to be used in three 
different places. At Robson the boat was 
met by the first train tor the season from 
Nelson, with passexgers. 
met- with (from there till through the 
Narrows, below Nakusp, where a solid 
Sheet was encountered. The Lytton was 
turned stern on and with her wheel forc
ed a passage through, the paddles being 
nearly all stripped off.
Nakusp on Sunday morning. 'Later in 
the day the Lytton proceeded to tackle 
the upper river and succeeded in reach
ing the temporary bridge over the Colum
bia, a short distance below the Wigwam. 
Regular trips are now being made from 
thence to the Boundary.

Shorthand
Typewriting
on any of the five leading machines The c&oirtal 

stock is 3150,000, and the principal place 
to Vancouver. 1No ice wasof butin

legraphy or 

>ok=keeping
—The last Issue of The Month, which 

is published at New Weetmlnrter, under 
the auspices of B-t. Louis college, and 
the patronage of His Lordship Bishop 
Durieu, contains (the following: For the 
intonmartlon of those Catholics who are, 
or seem to be, in Ignorance as to «the 
secret societies lately condemned by Rome 
we state that there are three mentioned 
in tke decree recently published :The 
Oddfellows, the Kmdghts of Pythias and 
the Sons of Te

EJOHOBS OF THE VELOS DISASTER.
The underwriters’ sale of salvage from 

the wrecked tug Velos was started yester
day afternoon art Provost's Point, Vic
toria, but Mr. SWdall, deputy marshal 
of the Admiraly Court, put in an appear
ance and stopped the proceedings. He 
took possession of the salvage by virtue 
of a writ secured by Messrs. Robert Mc
Clure and George Bingham the same 
morning. The writ had been obtained by 
Messrs. McClure and Bingham, through 
their legal advisers, Messrs. McPhUllps, 
Wooten & Barnard, the sum of 31,200 
being claimed as salvage services ren
dered to the tug Velos between March 
22nd and 30th. The affidavits claim that 
Bingham and McClure made the vessel 
tost after the wreck, and on that account 
the owners were enabled to recover the 
machinery and other wreckage. The ques
tion will have to be argued in court.

Iff the meantime one of the men at 
whose instance the writ was issued is In 
Jail charged with stealing a compass 
from the wreck. Bingham was employed 
as watchman of the wreck and he claims 
^t the compass floated ashore and he 
picked It up as a momento of the Velos. 
Provincial Constable Hoosen arrested 
him on the Information charging him 
with theft. The examination was to have 
been held to-day.

he arrived at

the day or evening, call and get

I CURRIE & LYSTER THOMAS TOMPKINS, TORY.
Most people in Vancouver know Thomas 

Tompkins, the contractor who built the 
opera house and post-office here, and who 
has always been a leading Conservative 
and one ot the hardest workers in the 
ranks. A Brookvitte despatoh-he re
sides ln that Ontario city—s _ __
daft there a few months ago for a trip 
•to somewhere, but his destination was a 
profound secret, many thinking he was 
on a mission for the Government. He 
has returned, and the Herald succeeded 
in getting ae interview with him. He 
visited the Australian colonies, calling 
at Honolulu and Samoa

eenperance.c. c. c. —'In referring in a 
to a letter received 
Johnson from hie 
it was said that the North

recent issue 
by Gardiner 

Fred. 
Am

erican Trading & Transportation Com
pany had acted hoggishly with the min
ers. This was correct and the miners 
had to held a mass meeting and decide 
on a stern plan of action before the 
company would sell them goods at any
thing like a reasonable figure, 
affair was much Mke am occurrence In- 
Cariboo in early days, which 
ferred to in The World a short time ago. 
It was an erior, however, to say that 
J. McQuertion was in business on his 
own account. He was manager tori the 
Alaska Commercial Company, which has 
always treated the miners fairly.

—James MoGeer raised a point tn the 
County court this morning which has 
set the lawyers and the court -thinking. 
It was tn rthe garnishee case of Salter 
vs. MdGeer, in which the city te the 
third party. The amount of salary re
ceived toy the defendant te 360 and of this 
the daw allows him 340. McGeer ccmterided 
that In case of seizure toy the sheriff of 
his goods he was entitled to the first 
3500 received out of the sale. The same 
condition applied to other seizures. If 
he had not got 3500 they could mot take 
anything at all from him. If it were not 
so there was nothing to prevent the 
garnishing of the five hundred dqd- 
lora that might , be held by the 
sheriff. The judge said In the meantime 
he would sanction the retention of 340, 
as allowed toy 'the Garnishee act, and 
wouW consider the point raised by the 
defendant.

A -PIONEER OF WINNIPEG.
The Winnipeg News-Oulletin of the 6th., 

says: Winnfcpaggers learned with regret
this morning off the death in Vancouver 
of M. A. McLean, whose serious illness 
was. mentioned » few days ago. Mr. 
McLean was a pioneer of both Winnipeg 
andVr>'Vancouver, leaving/ this city with 
other *Winnlpeggere to found the town 
on the coast. He was elected the first 
mayor of Vancouver and was very pop
ular there. While a resident off Winni
peg deceased conducted an extensive 
wholesale business. He was a prominent 
member of tit. Andrew’s society, and no 
gathering of Scotchmen was quite com
plete without the popular M. A. Mc
Lean. His death under peculiarly pain
ful circumstances will be mourned sin
cerely.

brorther
In old Post-office Block, HASTINGS St.
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HURL -on the way.
Being asked what he though of theu at
tempt of the Government to boom trade 
with Australia, he said it was a fake, 
pure and simple, and could not succeed. 
“Australia has few things Canada 
wants,” said he, "and the only things 
Australia really wants from this countty 
are agricultural Implements and whisky. 
The Englishmen have that market, and 
will be able to keep it,” said Mr. Tomp
kins, “in spite of all efforts that can 
be put forth toy protectionist countries.” 
Mr. Tompkins says there Is great glee ln 
New ZeaO&nd among the dairymen over 
the fact that Mr. (MJoBwan, off the Ex
perimental! Farm at Ottawa, has been 
secured to instruct them in cheese mak
ing, and they expect to be able to out
rival Canadian cheese in the British mar
ket as they have our butter. The Auck
land News speaks very joyfully over the 
fact that the Dominion Government gives 
one of Its employee a year’s leave of 
absence to go over' and teach the New 
Zealanders how to beat the Canadian in 
the European cheese market. ippT am 
a dyed-in-the-wool-Tory.” said Mr Tomp
kins, “but I am disgusted with the way 
our affairs are being run by the men at 
Ottawa, who are a -libel on the name 
of Conservative, aud are no credit to the 
party.” Speaking o-f the Hudsons Bay 
railway, Mr. Tompkins declared the grant 
to it by the Dominion Government job. 
The line can be built for 312,000 a mile, 
and the Government is to pay 310,000 of 
this. Mt? Tompkins expressed the 
opinion that it was a scheme to make 
up for large election contributions. “If 
we had a Minister of the Interior who 
knew something about Immigration,” he 
declared “Manitoba might get sonie peo
ple along the lines of road already con
structed, for at present" Manitoba has 
more miles of railway per head o# popu
lation than any other country in the 
world.”

R. D. KINMOND.
600 Hastings St., Vancouver.
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mHifi BOARD OR TRADE.
A council meeting of the Board of 

Trade was held on Tuesday afternoon, 
when there was a good attendance. The 
board was informed by communication 
that the attention of the Dominion Gov
ernment will be given to the removal of 
a snag In the Skeena rive? and to the 
Improvement in the postal service' to 
the north. H. O. Bell-Irving stated that 
the C. P. N., Co., and the local post- 
office had advised him -that a mail bag 
•will be made up regularly an hour be
fore the Danube and Boscowitz sail for 
the north:

BACK FROM KOOTENAY.
Aniong the sojouraera within the city’s 

gates is Milton Martin ,son of F. X. 
Martin, bff the Land Registry office. 
Mr. Martin has just got back from a 
two years' residence In Kootenay, where 
be harf been employed as bookkeeper at 

Slocan Star mine. Thte mine.got out 
a large quantity of ore during the win
ter, but work is now suspended, owing 
to there being too much snow for wag
goning and not enough for sleighing. 
It is expected that work will be resumed 
in about a month. All the silver men 
are at present hopeful and are looking 
forward to. a good year.

MBHBRMAN DROWNED.
Word has been received from Eburne 

of the death by drowning Harry Ho«t, 
a fisherman. Deceased was in the city 
on Saturday and received pay from the 
Central market for some fish he had de
livered. , He then got on à rather top 
heavy load of rye and started home. He 
went out on his own landing place after 
going borne and fell off, with the re
sult stated. The body has been recover
ed. Holt was a quiet sort of cuap v.«id 
had the friendship of all who knew him.

SUCCESSFULLY OPENED.
The opening of the Sockeye Hotel and 

Club at titeveston on Monday passed off 
with 
Sides'
neither gained a decisive victory. Those 
who were present are loud tn their pralte 
cf the appointments at the Sbckeye, and 
are satisfied that n will be liberally pat
ronized during the summer.

DELTA CREAMERY.
The prospectus of the Delta Creamery 

Association has Just been issued. The 
incorporation Is to be under the Dairy 
Associations Ant, 1896, under which a 
shareholder’s liability te limited to the 
amount <xf his shares. The capital stock 

shares. W. McKee, H. D. 
Benson and W. Arthur are the provis
ional directors and H. N. Rich secretary. 
The company is being formed for the 
purpose of carrying on the manufacture 
of butter and cheese, purchasing, selling 
and holding all articles necessary in 
such manufacture, and in all products 
of the dairy. It is proposed to make 
calls upon subscribers for stock as fol
lows: 26 per cent, when the charter ie
obtained, 25 per cent, three months there
after, and the balance in calls not exceed
ing 26 per cent, at any time, at such 
time as the directors may deem advis
able, but no less Interval than at three 
months from the date of the last pre
vious call. The head office of this com
pany shall -be at Ladner’s Landing, 
the duration off such cmrmànv «ha 
50 years.

I Brokers and 
Commission Merchants awhether to purchase or

%is
ling Stocks the patronage of 

tke requirements
Bought and Sold In ell the leading companies. of even the most experienced detec

tives. The recall of Mrs- Large on ac
count of her unpopularity with the 
Japanese must be due to the total ig
norance of the Central Church as to 
the real feelings entertained toward 
her by the people of this country- The 
Jiji does not hesitate to say that un
der such Circumstances the propaga
tion of the church in Japan would be a 
hopeless task.

vThe Danube will call on the 
2nd and 16th of each month, 
retary was requested to communicate 
-with the postal authorities ln regard to 
scouring better facilities between New 
Westminster and this city, by tram car 
If possible. The pilotage and stum page 
duty on cedar shingles were brought 
up and discussed. The action of the 
Dominion Government ln regard to the 
Injunctions restraining two banners from 
dumping offal ln the Fraser was criticis
ed and the meeting adjourned.

HORSE KILLED.
On the way to the funeral on Saturday 

a serious accident occurred on the hill 
leading up to Mount Pleasant. A car 
was coming down and Its approach alar
med a team attached to a carriage con
taining several people. The horses first 
turned directly in front of the car and 
after pausing for a moment across ,the 
track swerved In the other direction. The 
swing broke the tongue which inflicted 
a wound on one of the animals. At this 
time the driver, jumped out and the 
horses starting up putted the rig over 
him end tihe next moment the carriage 
was overturned. Strange to say none 
Off the occupante were hurt and the 
driver was only bruised. One of the 
horses, which belonged to Queen's stables 
had to be killed on account of its in
juries. In the confusion that followed 
License inspector MbLjeod had to drive 
straight down a 20 foot embankment to 
prevent being tipped over.

The sec-il Estate Agents ■

Investment Brokers.e
From Saturday's daily.

—Robert Irving, of* Victoria townslte 
owner and one of the Kaslo-Slocan Ry. 
Co., has arrived at Kaslo, says the 
Miner. Mr. Irving will superintend the 
building of the scows. It te his Intention 
to make Kaslo his future residence.

M. d. Henry, 604 Westminster road, 
nag just received and has for sale at 
his greenhouse and nursery, another 
snipment of plows and cultivators, 
which he is offering at manufacturers* 
prices. Correspond with him if yob 
need any of these goods.

B’J?* B- Deader: Capti 8. P. 
£îeV^\^from Brltl9h Columbia, arrived 
f_fc ®£U!S?iry.,Junctlon- on the 26th of 
March with the remains of bis son, and 
also hfs wife s father, for interment at 
Harvey, Alberta County. The captain 

♦ was accompanied as far as Montreal 
fey his wife and sisters, who then pro
ceeded to New York. Mr. Stevens will 
remain in the Provinces for a few days 
only, his intentions being to go to New 
York, where he will take charge of a 
ship.

—The announcement is made In thte 
issue that a long felt want is to be 
supplied at Steveston by the establish
ment of a club and a hotel. This will 
furnish meals and rooms to all who visit 
the Salmon City. One day this week a 
well-known citizen had to walk back 
'to town, in the evening because of his

;
Sole Agents lor B. C. Paper Company,

I Resident Agents for North British & 
Mercantile Insurance Co.

Hastings Street
Vancouver, B. C.

Gabriel’s Orphanage
VANCOUVER

CREATING A SENSATION.
Rev. D. A. McRae, pastor of St. Andrew's 

church, Nanaimo, seems to have the happy 
knack of creating sensations. Last Sunday 
he got after gamblers and their ilk. Speak
ing of his sermon the Free fYees says: Na
naimo In Extreme Need of More Salt was the 
subject of last evening's discourse In 8L An
drew’s Presbyterian church. The particular 
brand of salt needed ie, in the pastor’s opin
ion. greater effort on the part -of the poll 
and other authorities In 
gambling hells and bouses of prostitution that 
infest Nanaimo. “There are men in that 
city." said the psMor, "whi*e hearts are ao 
hard and whose souls are so fixed upon every
thing that la dark, lojv and evil, that they , 
would cry good enough' If they saw your ' 
decent child abandoned and lost, provided

a SHABOHING FOR OOL®.
The steamship City of Topeka, which 

left Tacoma a day or so ago for Alaska,’
-bore arway a quartette of gold tranters 
-bound for the placer fields of British 
Columbia and the Northwest Territory.
They are John Snyder, Clem Reese,
James IB. Neeblt and Edwin Shanpe.

"I They carried six months’ provisions and 
a complete prospecting outfit, and will 
arrive at their destination in June. Be- r
tween the Stlckeen and Hootalinqua AT L-XST SETTLED,
rivera In the Northwest Territory lies a The matters In dispute between the. 
vast mountainous region, unexplored and Maple Ridge Dyking Commissioners 
supposedly rich In gold and sHver. The and the Western Dredging Company 
four adventurous prospectors are bound have been amicably settled, 
for this country, and have hopes of strlk- dredge was set at work this morning 
ing it rich. The region Is said to be a Ailing up all the gaps and raising the 
most Inviting field for prospecting. The dyke buOt last year to a height of 
party will start at Wrangel and will go three feet all round, which Is fully 
up the Stlkeen river by boat for a dis- three feet higher than the high water 
tance of 500 nilles. Here a deep canyon, mark of 1894. The company will push 
stanitar, it Is said, to the grand can von 0n the work now with full vigor, work- 
of the Colorado, Is encountered. A Ing night and day In order to h< 
portage of 45 mUes over rough mountain fully completed before the high ■

_ ranges Is made and when the river Is which usually pr ~ -
of. th? 0,,ty’ teenager again reached, boats and rafts will have likely the job will Iasi 

e.-JId Q a®Pr**e Canning Co., re- to be constructed with which to con- couple of months and
eeived word on Monday of the death tlnue the journey. | ti to expected to be a

A PBCUUAR COMPLICATION.
A day or so ago John Jess, an em

ploye ln the Union mines, Comox, was 
«truck by a .piece of rock and killed. It 
appears that he was at work at the bot
tom of the abaft attending to the buckets, 
when a piece of rook fell from a bucket 
that had just gone up and falling 300 
feet, struck Jess on the back, causing 
fatal Injuries. The body was taken out
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jBILLITOE, Lady President.
P reception of children irrespective of 
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I REV. H. G. FINNES-CLINTON.
Treasurer.

great eclat. The Shooting: on both 
In the pigeon match was good and

Cited, to be sent to 
it, any member if x

A MTRApUiLOUS ESCAPE.
On Friday last two miners working In 

NEW MINING CO 6 shaft, Wellington, had a narroww M u LU’ escape from Instant death, through a
Last week «he Gertrude Gold Mining faB of rock. Tt appears «hat the men, 

organtoed at Spotoane The cap- Ben Jones and Wm. Lutidy. were passing 
ltal ie placed at 3500,000, dlvfded Into 500 under what was known to be an overasems sssnsts
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From Tuesday’s daily.
2*rd., St. George’s Day, will be

ir,Tr.°.MIL.SîWfJl Bates' the bigamist, hev- 
t>dled to arrange bail was taken over 

to New Westminster Jail to-day,
-The C. P. R. have just Issued a spe

cial joint through freight tariff from 
Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie and Bran- 
dan to pointa in

they could make profit out of if Tt

orruption.” The " 
tags In course of co
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Ime for receiving applications re seed 

will expire on Saturday, April 
[ny person having been overlooked by 
pector must therefore apply at once.

WM. B. TOWNSEND, 
Distributor.

FWestminster, April 2, 1896. d2-8wl
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